
PennLinks: 
Gorgeous in Georgia 

"We Do See Eye-to-Eye on PennLinks" 
Frank Gill III, Superintendent 
The Fields of Rosemont, LaGrange, GA 
• Public 18 hole course 
• Sand base greens 
• Open prairie design 
• Triplex-mowed greens 
• Organic nutrients 

"When the word was out that we had 
bentgrass greens, our numbers went up 
considerably. Players tell us our 
greens are fast and smooth as glass 
when compared with bermuda. PennLinks 
is the icing on the cake!" 

J^JJL,JJX 

Paul Cheplick, Superintendent 
Highland Country Club, LaGrange, GA 
• Private 18 hole course 
• Soil push-up greens 
• Dense trees, limited air movement 
• Walk-mowed greens 
• Granular and sprayable nutrients 

'The members and guests at our club 
have raised their perception of our 
facility dramatically since converting 
to PennLinks bentgrass. And we 
don't go through the inconvenience 
or transition of Winter overseeding." 

Tee-2-Green Corp. PO Box 250, Hubbard, Oregon 97032 USA • 800-547-0255 • FAX 503-651-2351 
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is a p r o u d m e m b e r of t hese 
green i ndus t ry p ro fess iona l 
o rganiza t ions : 

Associated Landscape Contractors of America, 
12200 Sunr i se Valley Dr., Su i t e 150, Res ton , 
VA; (703) 620-6363. 

American Sod Producers Associat ion, 1H55-A 
Hi« ks Rd.. Roll ing M e a d o w s . IL 60008; (708) 
705-9898. 

Golf Course Superintendents Associat ion of 
America. 1421 Research Park Dr., Lawrence . 
KS 66049-3859; (913) 841-2240. 

International Society of Arboriculture, P.O. 
Box 908, Urbana , IL 61801; (217) 328-2032. 

International Turfgrass Society, C rop & Soil 
Environmental Sc iences , VPI-SU, Blacksburg , 
VA 24061-0403: (703) 231-9796. 

National Arborist Associat ion, T h e Mee t ing 
Place Mall . P.O. Box 1094, A m h e r s t , NH 
03031-1094: (603) 673-3311. 

National Golf Foundation, 1150 S o u t h U.S. 
Highway One , Jupi ter . FL 33477; (407) 744-
6006. 

Ohio Turfgrass Foundation, 2021 Coffey Rd., 
Columbus. OH 43210: (614) 292-2601. 

PgMS 
Professional Grounds Management Society. 
10402 Ridgland Rd.. Su i te 4. Hun t Val ley. MD 
21030: (301) 667-1833. 

Professional Lawn Care Associat ion of 
America, 1000 Johnson Ferry Rd., NE. Su i t e C-
135, Mariet ta . GA 30068-2112; (404) 977-5222. 

Responsible Industry for a Sound 
Environment, 1155 1 5 t h St. NW, Su i t e 900. 
Washington, D.C. 20005; (202) 872-3860. 

Sportsi 
Tuifil 

Manager's Association 

Sports Turf Managers Associat ion, 401 N. 
Michigan Ave., Chicago, IL 60611-4267; (312) 
644-6610. 

Turf and Ornamental Communicators 
Association, 8400 N o r m a n d a l e Lake Blvd. . 
Suite 500, B looming ton . MN 55437; (612) 832-
5000. 
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A S WE SEE IT 
RON HALL, SENIOR EDITOR 

Industry finally making some 
headway in Washington, D.C. 

Amtrak's Capitol Limited usually slices Ohio, and I f inished our rounds in Rep. 
right through t h i ^ m g ^ y i ^ f s j T ^ i q g t o n Paul Gillmor's (R-Ohio) office. 
D .C . /C levekwi i^h j£a !o l r tm^ Rep. Gi l lmor , a big m a n , g ree ted us 
a f t e rnoon^TeJf ig ine developed a l i m p ^ L f t V g e n i a l l y . He gave u s 15 m i n u t e s . He 
out of Ro^^Tue, Md. ( ^ s e e m e d to be genuinely interested in our 

miles f rom Union Station and ^ j k l u s t r y and our message. 
we 'nwa\ ia l f -hour behind already. The guy feeling better and better about the 
in m ^ e a t beside m e S ^ ® o » e d with his i n d u s t r y ' s g r o w i n g p r e s e n c e in 
rat jQQvhich is t u n e W o t n e t r a i n ' s fre- l ^ a m i n g t o n . Law makers and the i r staff 
qu mcM. He says we ' lk j fc fnMnWengines at ( j j ^ j r unde re s t ima te the impor tance of 
thdTai l yard in C u l h R m m a . u t h e n v i ^ ^ p mMjrs) are start ing to sound supportive. 

fney ' re learning more about the posi-
m o i X i t a i ^ ^ l l m m a L g ^ w m ^ m t i ^ w o r k we do. Their files contain our lit-

Tnh prospect of digging my Dodge out culture, 
of a rrfcquntain of s n o w on a f r i g i d / Some have heard f rom us every year 
ClevelantT^^e-dawn is keeping me f r o p r now for the past four years, 
feeling too cml>^anyway. (Plowi^df t^s , I What a difference these four years have 
know f rom p r e v i o u s l y ps1, lJUTyanything made. That first year, many of us didn ' t 
they can't push out of the way.) even know which met ro stops to use. We 

Anyway, I 'm having these powerful ly scrambled through office buildings, most-
positive thoughts about the previous week ly lost. But, we scrambled, 
in Washington D.C. The growing prospect Dick Ficco, a lawn care business owner 
of a hot meal served on tables with real from the Boston area, says it best, 
linen in about an hour is, I'll admit, warm- On his first PLCAA visit to Capitol Hill, 
ing my recollections. he says, he d i d n ' t k n o w q u i t e w h a t to 

This last week in February, it seems to expect. On the second he was still feeling 
me, unfolded about as well as I or any of his way around, and on the third trip he 
us in the lawn/landscape indust ry could was start ing to get the industry's positive 
have hoped. message across. On this, his fourth trip, he 

Early on, about 100 of us—most of us came to get something accomplished, 
f rom the Midwest and the Eas t—jammed You think about people and about what 
into Consti tution Hall with the larger U.S. they've said on a sleepy night train. 
C h a m b e r of C o m m e r c e g r o u p t o see The Capitol Limited lurches to a stop 
President Bill Clinton pitch his economic beside a massive, roofless railroad round-
plan. He gave it to us, 35 minutes worth. house , a Civil War-era S t o n e h e n g e . I t 's 

Us lawn care types then gathered with collapsing one red brick at a t ime. Here's 
veteran Capitol Hill staffers, and one lob- Martinsburg, W.V. with melt ing snow drip-
byist for a how-to-win-f r iends-and- inf lu- ping from ancient buildings. 
ence-people-on-the-Hill briefing. This was Waiting for me tomorrow morning, I 'm 
the warm-up to PLCAA's 1993 "Day on the sure, is one very cold car in a mounta in of 
H i l l . " ( C o - s p o n s o r s w e r e Lesco , I n c . , snow. 
Miles, Inc. and Sandoz Agro, Inc.) 

By mid-week we'd fanned out in both 
Senate and House office buildings to meet 
with ou r respective legislators and the i r 
aides. 

Gene Poole, a lawn pro from Van Wert, 



It Began As A 
WafloMake 

Golf Course Grass 
Grow Slower. 

When we developed new Primo™ for turf clippings in half, and give golf superintendents 

growth management, we knew it would slow more flexibility in mowing, 

down the growth of the grass. We figured that it might possibly make mow-

We knew it would cut the amount of grass ing equipment last longer, thanks to the shorter, 

©1993 C/BA-GE1GY Corporation, Turf and Ornamental Products, Greensboro, NC 27419. Always read and follow label directions. We're proud to be a 1993 GCSAA Platinum Tee Club member. 



hltOurRtuk 
TheRuvways 

TumedA 
Deeper Green7 

more compact nature of turf treated with Which, in turn, helps turf grow healthier, 

Primo. What we didn't know was that stronger, and better all season long, 

it would cause every major type of turf to Primo also improves turf color. But, hey, 

develop 25% more root mass. we can live with that, too. 

It MakesThe Best Qrass Even Better: 

Circle No. 111 on Reader Inquiry Card 
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8 Playing Washington's game 
Federal preemption will remain elusive this year; industry 
must continue to work at local and state levels. 
Ron Hall 

12 LM Reports: Hardscaping 
Hardscaping projects, whether done in-house or by sub-con-
tractor, are stylish add-on services. 
Terry Mclver 

16 Renovation or reconstruction? 
Though renovation may seem successful, an improperly con-
structed athletic field will rapidly decline again. 
Henry W. Indyk, Ph.D. 

20 Getting seasonal help 
Seasonal workers can make welcome contr ibut ions. 
Determine your current job needs, and how they can fit into 
the company growth picture. 
Ed Wandtke 

22 Over/under billing 
Here is a tool that identifies the difference between amount 
billed and actual monthly costs. 
Kent Miller 

24 Willing to pay more? 
If your prices don't yield the earnings you might normally 
expect, you should consider raising them. But will your 
customers pay more? 
Bess Ritter May 

26 Phone logs: inexpensive info 
Want to develop a powerful information-gathering tool for 
your business at surprisingly low cost? Implement a system 
to track and analyze all in-coming telephone calls to your 
business. 
Ron Hall 

28 Irrigation system efficiency 
As a major user of water, the green industry is in the spotlight. 
Save money—and our resources—by checking out your irri-
gation system. 
Jerry Roche 

32 How much is risky? 
Will you be reassured by this summary of insurance cover-
ages? Or are there unknown gaps in your policy? 
Ed Wandtke 

34 Warm-season turf insect control 
Mole cricket and spittlebug control is getting most of the 
research. The future looks bright, thanks to nematodes. 
Don Short, Ph.D. 

50 Cool-season turf insect control 
The wet summer of '92 suppressed much pest activity. But 
a normal weather pattern in July and August this year will 
bring the grubs back. 
Harry Niemczyk, Ph.D. 

56 Sodding vs. seeding 
No matter how you intend to establish turfgrass, proper 
soil preparation goes a long way to assuring success. 
Ronald C. Smith, Ph.D 

64 Pointing finger at supers 
Superintendents and legislators all agree: environmental 
responsibility falls squarely into the lap of the super. 
Jerry Roche 



66 'Informational' posting 
Golfers responded positively to a different kind of posting program in Nebraska. 
This program, using write-on, wipe-off signs, also served to inform golfers of other 
maintenance practices. 

Ron Hall 

74 'The right stuff' of franchisees 
The requirements to become a good lawn care franchisee are wide-ranging, accord-
ing to Canadian businessman Dick Nelles of Nutrilawn International. 

80 More lawn care inspections 
Industry says violation rate of 1992 inspections gives misleading impression of 
lawn care safety. EPA will try again. 
Ron Hall 
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On the cover: verbena canadensis 
brightens up this landscape by 
Post Properties of Atlanta. 
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A S K THE 
EXPERT 

DR. BALAKRISHNA RAO 

Poison ivy remedies, warnings 
A number of our employees working on landscaping jobs where 
there is poison ivy are affected by the plants upon contact. How 
is poison ivy spread from one part of the body to another? Does 
it get into the blood stream? What can be done to prevent this 
problem? 

Solution: Poison ivy contains toxic oil (resin) produced from 
leaves, stems and roots. Secretion of oil occurs generally when 
the plants come in contact with skin. Reports indicate that irri-
tation can result from touching a dormant plant or recently 
dead plant, or even from pruning tools which come in contact 
with the plant. 

Symptoms of poison ivy contamination include a rash. 
Eventually affected areas turn red, producing blisters, swelling, 
burning, itching and may lead to fever in some instances. 
Medical attention may be required if the problem is severe. 
Reports indicate that poison ivy is not spread by the watery liq-
uid within the skin blisters. Also, I am not sure whether or not 
the ivy oil enters the blood system. My guess is it spreads only 
on the external skin*. The oil from the plant causes the itchy 
rash reaction. Washing the skin immediately after coming in 
contact with poison ivy may reduce the symptoms. 

The resin sets up in the skin five to 15 minutes after expo-
sure, after which washing will not help. 

People who are sensitive to poison ivy should learn to recog-
nize it and where it grows, and if possible, avoid any contact. 
Your landscaping job probably makes avoidance difficult, so 
wear gloves, coveralls, long-sleeve shirts, etc., to protect your 
skin. Wash hands, arms and any other body parts that may have 
come in contact with the plant with soaps such as Fells naptha 
soap. Wash contaminated clothing. 

When large areas of the body or delicate areas such as eyes 
are involved, get prompt, professional medical care. 

Consider using materials such as Technu on the body of sen-
sitive persons prior to working in an area having poison ivy 
plants. Reportedly, the material helps against poisoning if 
applied before and/or after coming in contact with the plants. 

(*Ed. note: we checked with the editors of Dermatology 
Times magazine, who verified that the poison ivy resin remains 
on the skin surface.) Partially excerpted from an article, 
u Poison Ivy Cures Founded on Myth," by Sharon McDonald, 
resident in dermatology, Columbus, Ohio. 

Getting the most out of broadleaf control 
This year we had a lot of service calls from our clients relat-

ed to poor broadleaf weed control in spite of using postemer-
gent herbicides. Why do you think we are having this problem? 
Now, we are thinking of applying the herbicides in the fall. How 
effective would this be? fPA) 

Solution: In general, broadleaf weed control service calls are 
the major service calls in our industry. This is partly because of 
the way the treatments are programmed. For example, most 

practitioners would not include any broadleaf herbicide in treat-
ments until late spring. Therefore, the clients' lawns treated 
prior to this time may present a weed problem before the second 
treatment is scheduled. Clients may not be willing to wait for 
weed control until the second treatment, creating a need for a 
service call. Perhaps explaining to clients how these materials 
work and how they manage the weeds would help minimize ser-
vice calls. This would involve educating the practitioners as well 
as the clients. 

Other factors to consider are the cold and wet conditions 
which existed this year in many parts of the country. Weed con-
trol is more effective if weeds are actively growing. Rain before 
the herbicide has dried on the weed foliage may reduce effective-
ness. 

Concerning fall t r ea tmen t with herbicides, tur fgrass 
researchers at Cornell University have found that fall is the best 
time to apply postemergent herbicides to control broadleaf 
weeds in turf. Winter annual broadleaves and perennials are eas-
ier and more effectively controlled at that time, and the turf has 
more time to fill in the open areas before spring weeds germi-
nate. Cornell scientists suggest herbicide applications be made 
from mid-September to mid-October, or even as late as mid-
November during mild years. Even though you will not see the 
response until next spring, the herbicide will be absorbed by the 
plants and move down to the roots, resulting in good control in 
the spring. 

This approach sounds good from the agronomic standpoint. 
However, study this option on a small practical and business 
aspect of the program before planning to implement on a larger 
scale. 

Another option would be to use preemergent broadleaf herbi-
cides such as Gallery. Make sure this product is labeled for your 
use. Read and follow label specifications for better results. 

Ronstar and newly sprigged bermudagrass 
Can we use Ronstar herbicide on newly sprigged bermudagrass? 
(GA) 

Solution: Yes, Ronstar 50W and Ronstar 2G are now labeled 
for use on newly sprigged bermudagrass. However, it is not 
labeled for use on home lawns. Both the Ronstar 50W and 2G 
herbicide use is restricted for golf courses, commercial sites, 
etc. 

Read and follow label specifications for best results. 

Dr. Balakrishna Rao is Manager of Research and Technical 
Development for the Davey Tree Co., Kent, Ohio. 

Mail questions to "Ask the Expert, " LANDSCAPE MANAGEMENT, 

7500 Old Oak Blvd., Cleveland, OH 44130. Please allow two to 
three months for an answer to appear in the magazine. 



If the paper boy can hit it, so can we. 
Maybe you don't know that a little bit of TEMPO 

insecticide can cover a whole lot. We're talking 

trees, shrubs, bushes, flowers. Even lawns. 

The reason is simple. TEMPO uses an advanced technology 

to give you the flexibility to effectively control both 

leaf-feeding and surface insects - including 

deer ticks, the main carrier of Lyme disease. 

TEMPO also provides the fast knock-

down, and the residual control, you'd expect j B E S L ^ ^ * 
Circle No. 131 on 

from a top insecticide. And TEMPO does it all with 80% less 

active ingredient than the insecticide you may be using now. 

And get this. TEMPO has a low odor. That alone should help 

you start breathing easier about your next job. 

If you'd like to give TEMPO a shot, contact 

Miles Inc., Specialty Products, Box 4913, Kansas 

£ City, MO 64120. (800) 842-8020. 
• 

935641 ©1993 Miles Inc. 
MILES 
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New faces in U.S. 
Capital but industry 
challenges remain 

Capitol 
Hill staffer 
James 
Aidala 
says 
legislators 
divided on 
preemp-
tion. 

Federal preemption will remain elusive 
this year; industry must continue to work 
at local and state levels. 

• Washington D.C.'s message to the chemical green industry: 
Lobby. Play the legislative game. But, don't neglect local issues 

either. Congress this year isn't likely to pass legislation that will 
preempt local political bodies from enacting their own pesticide 
use laws. So far, only scattered local jurisdictions have rushed 
toward pesticide-use laws. Where they have, it's created havoc. 

"You probably have some t ime to work," says Claudia 
McMurray, minority council, Senate Committee on Environment 
and Public Works. 

The reason: the unprecedented number of new faces in 
Washington D.C.—President Bill Clinton and his administration, 
new EPA chief Carol Browner, 110 freshmen representatives, 11 
new senators. (That doesn't even include new or reassigned leg-
islative aides, individuals working directly with legislators, and 

committee staff members, the people who supply legislators with 
information and, sometimes, opinions that drive legislation.) 

"We're just barely getting started," says McMurray. Everybody 
in Washington is waiting to see where the Clinton administration 
is on the issues, she says. 

So far lawn/landscape chemical pesticide use, is not high on its 
list. Health care and Clinton's economic package dominate the 
administration's attentions. 

Other issues, says McMurray, that will probably take prece-
dence over pesticide use deliberations include a Clean Water Act, 
the reauthorization of Superfund, amendements to the Safe 
Drinking Water Act, and a stronger Endangered Species Act. 

James Aidala, a staff member with the House Government 
Operations Committee, says food safety will be a bigger issue 
than lawn/landscape pesticides. 

"Lawn care is going to be a very small piece of that puzzle," he 
says. "So, the more that you (green industry) can have worked out 
among yourselves, the better off you'll be. Congress is not going 
to spend a lot of time on these issues...given all these other things 
going on." 

Pennsylvania lawn care professionals (I. to r.) Bob 
Williamson, Kenneth Clemmer, and Larry Ellmaker practiced 
delivering the message they were going to present the 
following day on Capitol Hill to, right, Tom Diederich, Orkin 
Pest Control, Atlanta. 

Meeting with Ohio Senator John Glenn's staff in February: 
(foreground to back) Mark Laube, Barefoot Grass Lawn 
Service; Gene Poole, Emerald Green/Bolton Lawn Care; 
Michael Dietrich, Lesco, Inc.; and George Gossett, 
DowElanco. 


